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ported yesterday.
come the bride of Carl G. ArfThe Forensic Squad, the debatwedson of Redondo Beach April
ing team, will uphold the affirma15.
tive side of the question, "ReThe new veterans’ representasolved, that a third party is detive has been working in the ofsirable
in
American
politics"
fice she now heads for the last
against the University of Califoryear and one-half. She is the wife
nia debaters next Monday. The
of Bill Elam, varsity right halfdebate will be held before the
back last season. She is a native
International Relations club here.
of Oregon and attended Oregon
State college.
Speakers
to _represent
this
school will be chosen after the
Veterans’ affairs and the Job
tryouts. Tryouts will also be held
Shop will still be handled in room
Thursday afternoon at 1:00.
18. Veterans applying for loans
San Jose will uphold the negawill see Miss Virginia .Silver in
By GEORGE GUNTER
tive side of the debate in a conroom 34, instead of going to the
The Student Council last night
test with the U. C. team at BerkeVeterans’ office as before.
tomorrow
afternoon
as
set 2:30
ley in the near future.
the time for nominations of the
John Caezza, sophomore, RobAssociated Student Body officers
ert MacCormick, senior,
Paul
"The
amazing
Two hundred home economics and elected Melita Hall to the ofthing
about
Von Hafften, senior, and Paul
teachers from the Bay area will fice of senior class representative ’Senior stravaganza’ is that it
Gormley, sophomore are entering
will start on time," announced
meet at San Jose State college succeeding Beverly Clay.
the tryouts.
Saturday for a section meeting of
Petitions for the four executive Bill Ellsworth, senior class presiPatsy Young, senior, was apthe California Home Economics offices will be accepted in the dent. The senior show, slated for pointed chairman
of the Senior
association.
Business office natil noon tomor- the Morris Dailey April 23, will Ball for 1048, announced Class
feature
a
variety
of
talent.
President Bill Ellsworth recently.
-che
House-Furnishing
and row. Nominations from the floor
"Students have complained in
textiles" will be the subject of will be valid. A813 President "Doc"
At a meeting today the senior
the past, and rightly so, about
the conference which is under the Arends asked that both the stucouncil will appoint a committee
starting
time
of
shows
on
camHarold H. Seyferth, San Jose direction of Miss Martha E. Tho- dent council and the Student
for aiding the class to select a
State college student who is a mas of the San Jose State col- Court be present at the assembly pus. We seniors plan on establishgift for the college, Ellsworth
candidate for a seat in the State lege Home Economics department in the Morris Dailey auditorium. ing a precedent," Ellsworth constated. He added that discussion
tinued.
Legislature from the 29th assem- and Miss Agnes McClelland of
Sal Milian
and Hank Imsen
of the senior gift and possibly a
bly district, yesterday received the University of California.
were also on the ballot but failed , One of the outstanding things decisive vote will take place
at
of the show, according to the
the endorsement of the California
to receive the necessary number
the regular meeting in senior oriThe
conference
is
scheduled
to
president,
will
be
the
presentaCIO Council.
of votes. Miss Hall took her seat
entation Thursday at 11:30 a.m.
The week-end endorsement con- open at 10:30 a.m. in room Al. at the council table and immedi- tion of the Mascot of 1948. Also
Miss
Lucretia
Nelson,
associate
in the show will be professional
ference was attended by 200 deleprofessor of design at the Univer- ately assumed the duties of her . and collegiate talent.
gates from 100 CIO locals.
office.
"Tickets are now on sale in the
James I. Daugherty, state di- sity of California, will speak on
In a report from G. Hall Lan- Business office for $1.00
"Changing
Concepts
of
Space
and
per perrector of the Utility Workers
dry, chairman, the WSSF drive! son," said Ellsworth. "It
will be
Union, was elected council presi- Their Effect on Architecture," has
during
$1776
netted
a
period
strictly first come, first serve,
dent to succeed Motris Zusman, and Min Hope M. Gladding, pro- ending at 5 p.m. yesterday.
A series of three Psychology
He I with no reserved seats."
fessor of decorative art and dewho resigned.
department seminar meetings has
sign at the University of Califor- told the council that the College I Twelve numbers are scheduled
been arranged for this quarter,
nia, will discuss "The American of Pacific had collected $2400 in I for the program which will last
announces Dr. Burton Henry,
Heritage in Interiors and Tex- their drive.
approximately two hours. Emcee chairman of the
program corhHal Riddle proposed that 12 for the show will be Ellsworth.
tiles."
mittee. The meetings will be held
Serving on
the
auditioning on April 20, May 4, and May
Exhibited will be old and new members of the student council
18.
attend the National Student As- board which selected the array of
textiles in arrangement with home
This
quarter,
sociation
regionat
convention
Students walking down the lifor
at
the
first
time,
stars were Bill McFarland, Ethel
furnishings of various types.
brary hall this week will find an
UCLA April 24 and 25 and that Dodge, Dick Morton, and Ells- upper division psychology majors
in
the
held
Luncheon
will
be
their expenses be paid. This was worth. The board went to San and minors will be in attendance
exhibit placed there to draw their
attention to Pan-American Day. college cafeteria at 12:30 p.m. voted upon and passed. The pur- Francisco where they heard many at the seminars. Formerly the
Mexico, El Salvadore, Colombia, under the direction of Mrs. Fern pose of the trip is to further ac- stars from the bay area. The final meetings were attended only by
members of the Psychology dequaint them with the aims and selections were made this week.
Guatemala, Puerto Rico and Pan- G. Wendt.
policies of the NSA.
partment faculty.
ama are all represented in the
display. These articles are shown
No decision was made concern"The purpose of the seminars,"
in such a way that it is easily aping the combining of Revelries
states Dr. Henry, "is to arouse
parent what they are used for.
with Spardi Grasthe matter will
intellectual curiosity and discusCharles V. Kappen will take up be taken up at a later date.
Dress rehearsal tonight beginSome of the more interesting
sion of important matters in the
professor
assistant
his
duties
as
ning
at
8:30.
Promptnexm
is
urgPanfrom
costume
a
are
exhibits
Harry Plett, social affairs chairfield of psychology."
fall,
according
next
of
journalism
ed.
ama called a "Montuno Paneman, reported that the constituBentel,
JournalDwight
Dr. Joseph Cooper will lead the
Mr.
meno"; a handkerchief made from to
tion revision of that organization
discussion in the April 20 meetcactus fiber; also there are two ism department head.
was not ready to be submitted to
ing. His topic will be in the field
wedding chains from Guatemala,
Kappen, who is at present the council.
of learning. The May 4 meeting
and a machete from El Salvadore. teaching journalism at the UniThe Alpha Omicron Pi constituThe Wednesday night movie will be under the leadership of
Roberta Held, Eade Jordan and versity of Tulsa, and who has
tion was prese’nted and accepted. club series is sold out and no more Dr. Ruth Tiedeman, who will reexup
the
Josephine Mayayo put
taught journalism at the UniverIn a letter from the Student membership cards are available, port on her work in teach-stuhibit while Hugo Molina, Ada sity of Oklahoma, has an impresUnion Board, it was recommend- the Speech arid Drama depart- dent understanding. Dr. TiedeVera, Gloria VMasenor, Milo sive newspaper record. He was
ed that the student body vote up- ment reported yesterday.
man is on of the leaders in this
Minssen, Mary Garey, Miss Clara sports editor of the Fayetteville
on the issue of smoking in the
"The Wind," featuring Lillian field in the states of Arkansas
Ilinze, and Roberta Held lend the (Ark.) Daily Leader and acting
Student Union offices and lounge. Gish, will be presented tonight in and Maryland.
Midby Roberts,
articles which are on display.
editor of the Eureka Springs The letter cited examples of smolthe Little Theater at 8 p.m., and president of the Psychology club,
(Ark.) Daily Times -Echo.
dering rugs and waste paper bas- "Citizen
Kane"
with
Orson has been scheduled to preside
ket last week.
Welles will appear Saturday night. over the discussion on May 18.
Dick Knox, Spartan Knight representative, reported on the sale
CoL John H. Pitzer, Military of the calendars to the alumni
The Collegiate Christian Fellowship will be guests of honor at Science department head, will be and public. The proceeds, $920,
a luncheon given at the YMCA back on campus today after spend- will be deposited in the Memorial
by the Christian Businessmen’s ing last Thursday and Friday in Chapel fund. Bob Cronemiller and
Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN
By UNITED PRESS
Committee of San Jose at noon Santa Cruz. Col. Pitzer represent- Bob Hines were appointed to beBOGOTA- The Colombian coalition government, which consists
tomorrow, according to Miss Clare ed the San Jose Rotary club at a gin work on the calendars for
next year.
of liberals and conservatives, yesterday broke off diplomatic relations
Rotary convention.
Bianchi.
Frosh camp director Dick Knox with Soviet Russia following the arrest of two Russian agents. They
asked that the student body pay were charged with fomenting the revolt which cost the lives of 300
for the counselor’s room and board
Colombians. This break came at a time when the 21 Pan-American
at Freshman camp scheduled for
hold their conference in Bogota despite
next summer. Knox explained that nations decided to continue to
have crushed the communist retroops
Government
revolution.
the
their
volunteered
have
Kappa Mu Alpha honorary fra- Company. A prism range finder 58 students
capital.
the
volt
order
in
and
have
restored
ternity in photo Journalism, will will be given the winner in the services and time to be leaders.
WASHINGTONJohn L. Lewis called off his unofficial coal
sponsor the third annual National sports division by the Kalart Under his plan. the counselors
student
body
pay
$2
and
the
would
strike following an agreement with the coal operators. Speaker of the
Collegiate Photography Etddbi- Company. Ciro Cameras Inc. will
award the prize winner in the would pay the balance, $4. After House Joseph Martin (R. Mass.) and Senator Styles Bridges (R. N.H.)
[jjen at the University of
division "an Albert Royal some discussion, Arends appoint- helped settle the dispute. Issue in the strike was the miners’ pension
souri May 3. WV-ft
ed a committee to look into the fund. Nonetheless, Federal Judge T. Alan Goldsborough ordered
be awarded in different divisions. tripod with pan head.
matter further and report on it
The grand prize winner will be
Lewis to stand trial tomorrow. He faces a contempt charge.
Those receiving honorable men
ext- week. He -appointed Tem
avairIrded an expense
BERLTW-Mie_ Arifithffilllervernment--itr-Berl in sent-more__
-eat dIvrsTon Will each
a ,131Ie LilifarlInd
New York City and seven weeks’ given a set of six
photography
against more Russian attempts to-halt tr-affic. -Afeantiffe-the
protests
work as staff photographer on
books by Focal Press Inc.
Reds were doing the same thing in Vienna and halted Allied traffic
Science Illustrated Magazine at
there.
The
contest
is
open
to
any
stu$50 per week.
LONDONThe British people remembered Franklin D. RooseMilwaukee Journal will award dent regularly enrolled in any colOne accomplishment of the verthe winner in the news division lege or university. Each contest- satile math major, Connie Verneck velt’s third anniversary of his death by singing the "Battle Hymn
seven weeks’ work as photo edi- ant is allowed to enter 10 prints (Constantine Kazarinoff), listed in of the Republic" when they unveiled a statute in his memory on Grostor at $50 per week. The winning with no more than five in a sin- the Daily Spartan, April 8, must venor Square. Ring George VI spoke. Winston Churchill and several
Closing date for be retracted. Sorry Connie is not
photographer in the pictorial - gle division.
leaders of the British government were present. Ambassador Lewis
feature will receive a Ciro-flex entries is April 30, 1948. Further a sailor; no. he has never been Douglas represented the enited States.
camera from Popular Photography information can be secured by to sea.
SAN FRANCISCOThe Socialist labor party ended its annual
An apology is extended to Dr.
Magazine. Winner in the indus- writing W. J. Bell, 18 Walter Wiland dubbed Henry A, Wallace’s third party as another of
trial division will be awarded an liams Hall, University of Missouri, William Myers, Mathematics de- meeting
parties.
capitalistic
those
Columbia,
MI:
sour!.
partment, for our misquote.
Ilex enlarging lens by the Ilex
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EDITORIAL

Campus Clubs Schedule
Pan-American Festivity

One of the outstanding aspects of the constitution of the United
States National Students Association is its Bill of Rights. ’
Aiming toward the full development of the student as an individual and the fulfillment of his responsibilities as a citizen the Bill
Day observances tomorrow.
Three San Jose State college clubs will participate in Pan-American
of Rights was established.
arranged a schedule that
have
and Sigma Delta Pi
The bill consists of 12 statements, which will give students a International Relations club, Latin American club,
Philip W. Buck,
festivities,
will get under way at 11:30 p.m. and continue until 12:30 a.m. Starting
clearly defined foundation for pursuit of educational goals.
will
play tunes from
Fliflet
professor at Stanford university, will address an assembly. At 12:20 Dottie
By-law threeBill of Rightsestablishes:
south of the border on the carI. The right of every student to a college education.
illon.
2. The right to conduct research freely and to publish, discuss,
During the musical intriude,
and exchange any findings or recommendations, whether indiSpartan Spinners, dance group,
vidually or in association with local, national, or international
will present a program of Spanish-American dances in the full
groups.
brilliant new costumes.
government took advantage of glory of
LipWASHINGTON (UP).
3. The right of students to a clear and concise statement, before
the
during
womankind
weak
poor,
particularly
stick
is
awful
stuff,
entering college, of their contractual rights, obligations, and
TO HOLD DINNER
war, catching them with their paon the collar of a white shirt.
p.m., dinner will bt,
6:30
At
responsibilities pertaining to educational and extra-curricular
The
You are indebted to a Mrs. Ver- triotism down, as it were.
onica Dengel of Mount Vernon, big shots sneaked in and slapped served followed by a dance which
activities.
will last until 12:30 a.m. This
4. The ’right of every student to exercise his full rights as a citizen N. Y., for today’s sermon. She on that luxury tax.
part of festivities will be held at
calls herself a beauty engineer,
THE POINTS
in forming and participating in local, national, or international whatever that is, and is the head
the Student Center, San Antonio
couple
Fourth streets. Tickets will
and
a
to
down
simmers
all
It
ecopolitical,
gal
InWoman’s
of
social,
the
American
religious,
organizations for intellectual,
of. important points in Mrs. D’s be on sale prior to the obsen, stitute.
their
nomic, or cultural purposes, and to publish and distribute
ance.
Mrs. Dengel, being a woman, is book.
views.
not opposed to the red label, or
Pan-American Day
the day
1.) American women are beau5. The right of recognized student organizations to use the insti- red menace. The grease that our tiful and American men want ’em of the Americasis observed on
tution’s name subject to its regulations with respect to off- ladies smear on their lips. Her to stay that way--if lipstick will April 14 of each year. It comcontention is that it’s about time do it.
memorates the political, economic,
campus activities.
that Congress, or somebody, quits
2.) How can communism sprout and spiritual unity of the 21 re6. The right of students and recognized student organizations to calling lipstick a luxury.
and get a decent foothold here in publics of the American continent,
Mrs. D. looks at it, lip rouge our lovely land in the midst of
use campus facilities, provided the facilities are used for the Is As
Conception of the day can be
something no woman can afford
traced to a May, 1930, muallog of
purpose contracted, subject only to such regulations as are to be without. Therefore, a neces- all of this female loveliness?
The
the Pan-American Union.
That’s a good question.
sity llke meat and potatoes and
required for scheduling meeting times and places.
Mrs. Dengel will make you a Union was composed of diplomatic
carrots
and
husbands.
7. The right to invite and hear speakers of Their choice on subbet at fat odds. Squeeze the lip- representatives of the 21 LatinTHEY NEED IT
jects of their choice.
stick off our women folks for American countries and the SecThe beauty engineer is so work- three days running and what retary of State of the United
8. The right of students to engage freely in off-campus activities,
ed up on the question she is go- would you have? A depressed, States.
provided they do not claim to represent the institution, exercis- ing to do something about it. She dispirited nation, that’s what.
On April 14, 1931, the day was
ing their rights as citizens of community, state. and nation. wrote in to say she’s about to Her quotes, not mine.
formally observed throughout the
Beauty, still quoting, is a badge American continent.
With each
9. The right to establish and issue regular publications free of launch a nationwide campaign to
put the well-known skids under of courage.
succeeding year the commemoraany censorship or other pressure aimed at controlling editorial policy, what she calls the "synthetic"
The brave woman who majored tion of Pan-American Day bewith the fre* selection and removal of editorial staffs reserved solely tax on "essential beauty items." in pulchritude engineering in col- comes more widespread. The
She’s written a sort of open lege doesn’t like to get nasty Union is receiving increasing numto the organizations sponsoring these publications.
letter to Mrs. America, asking mean just to prove a point. But bers of requests for Information
10. The right to establish democratic student governments with every woman in the land to go to she would like to point out, she
from many sources. Schools, coladequate democratic safeguards against abuse of their powers. the nearest dime store and pick said, to that man on Pennsyl- leges, civic associations, women’s
II. The right to petition through proper channels for changes in up a bar of lipstick and mall it vania avenue who just built him- clubs, and radio stations are arstraight to the White House. To self a new balcony, that women ranging special programs for the
in curriculum or professors.
Mr. Truman, our president, in vote.
day.
12. The right of equal opportunity to enjoy these rights without protest against the tax.
The overworked mailmen at
COMMITTEES
Do the men folks, she asks with the White House have been adregard to race, color, sex, national origin, religious creed, or
a measure of logic, pay a tax on vised of the deluge of maillipSix committees have been estabpolitical beliefs.
shaving cream? No. Can a wife stickthat’s coming their way to lished to coordinate the celebraAlready colleges and universities all over the nation have ac- expect her old man to bring home mess up their headquarters.
tion. Members of the central
Chances are they aren’t very committee
are
Eade
Jordan,
cepted the NSA constitution. Educators have recognized the worth the check at eventide if she shows
up at breakfast with pale lips? happy about the situation. Most chairman; Paul Hunter,
Luci
of the Bill of Rights as a clear statement of student rights.
of ’em probably are married men, Campo, Jose Villarreal, Meredith
Hardly.
Thus, the first declaration of students’ rights has been written.
Mrs. Dengel maintains that the who wear white shirts themselves. Hughes, and Don Fahler.
It will become the Bill of Rights of the students of San Jose State col
Assembly committee members
are Jordan, Jo Moody, Hugo Molege should the student body see fit to affiliate with NSA.
’Ins, and Leonard Teshers. HanThe hour of decision is near! What is yours?

On A White Shirt It’s Awful
But The Gals Sure Need It

Spartan Wolves
I Thrust and Parry I Glimpse
Limb
Finns’ Finish 1‘

Hear From There

by Louis Noia

Student Supports WSSF
A University of California student has gone "into business" to
raise money for the WSSF. A story in the Daily Californian declares:
"WSSF got another shot in the arm yesterday when Roger Ryan
announced that all profits from his daffodil sale will go to the fund.
The only problem, according to Ryan, is one of womanpower. ’The
more women that sell,’ he said, ’the more money we make for WSSF."

HungerDrive Or Motive?
A profound bit from the San Francisco State college Golden Gater:
"A professor was talking to his psychology class the other day
on the subject, ’Drives and Motives.’ Citing an example, the professor
went on: ’When we are hungry, what are we concerned withdrives
or motives?’ A quack in the back of the room answered: ’I’m concerned with eating, aren’t you?’"

Starts Horse-Shoeing Course
California State Polytechnic college has added an academic subject of absorbing interest to its curriculum. The El Mustang states:
"Beginning this quarter, Poly Is introducing a course in horseshoeing. Ralph Hoover, instructor, is a University of California graduate. He also attended the Michigan State college horse-shoeing
school (post-grad work, presumably for his MA).
The course offers further interest by granting ten Horse and
ociation scholarships of $150 each." Tint horse-sheer’s professional title is "Farrier." The story did not say if PhD degrees are

Housing Shortage Causes Queer Ad
Washington State’s housing problem has been as serious as ours.
An ad appearing in the April 1 issue of the Evergreen read:
"To TradeAlmost new parrot cage used only once for child’s
bed."

Spinach Said No Better Than Hay
Why not eat hay instead of spinach?
"Dr. Thurman B. Rice of the Indiana State Board of Health
recently said that spinach has no more nutritional value than hay
and if it were good to eat, nature would have given it a pleasant
taste," states the Chicago City Junior college weekly, The Herzl Light.
Spinach is also "full of oxalic acid and contains hard-to-digest protein," the Light expose continued.

Dear Thrust and Parry and
Bob Boden:

Spartan wolves who have been
complaining of the concealing
qualities of the new look were
appeased yesterday. They were
allowed the sight of a completely
exposed limb. This limb was entirely devoid of leg- make-up,
sexy midnight blue nylons or
bobby sox.
The limb showed evidences of
having been exposed to the elements for many years, not merely
the Santa Cruz sun. The skin was
definitely not the kind "you love
to touch." Apparently its owner
no longer cared to be connected
with it and hurled it to the degenerated lawn in the outer quad.
Soon workmen with axes advanced upon the unwanted limb
and proceeded to hack it into convenient lengths to cart away in
wheelbarrows. So ended the uneventful life of an unwanted and
definitely unsexy limb of an Elm
tree.

dling publicity are Hughes, Robert P. Anderson, Hunter, Mike
Rivera, and Angelo Avila.
The dinner committee is made
up of Villarreal, Pat Trotts, Betty Sherman, and Nancy Werner.
on the decoration committee are
Campo, Jean Anderson, Margaret
Lincoln, Racquet Casiano, and Jo
Mayayo.

In reading your recent editorial
I have seen, (in regard to Finland’s political battle with the
Soviet Union) that you have failed to see the real facts pertaining
to the Russo-Finnish negotiations.
Clean-up committee:
Fahler,
Therron Parks
Have you forgotten, Bob, that
Gretchen
and
Kolbe.
Finland played an active part in
making war upon the Allies, es"The meaning of Pan-American
pecially the Soviet Union, from
Day," Anderson said, "will be
June 1941 until the capitulation of
clearer to you when you enjoy
Nazi Germany?
the efforts of the committees and
German and Finnish armed
show us all that every one of you
forces fought ferociously together
can and will become more interIn their campaigns against the
ested in these events on an interRed Army, especially in the Leninnational basis. Remember, all
grad sector. Tell me, why should
America is celebrating this day
the western democracies bolster
with you."
Finland in her resistance to the
Soviet Union?
I can see a plan for United NaConsumption of canned baby
tions action on the recent Czech
food has jumped annually from 13
coup, but intervention in Russopounds per child under three years
Finnish negotiations by the govof age to 45 pounds in the past
Distance is a great promoter of seven years,
ernments of France, England, and
Cornell University
the United States would spell ul- admiration.
--Diderot farm economists estimate.
timate defeat to the principles
that -the Allies gained through the
defeat of the Fascist states.
Richard Robinson
.PIEL:2M Ed. Note: Remember the day
when eyes were closed to the advances of Germany?

Editorial

Fag*
Spartan Daily

NEW REST ROOMS
Completion of new rest rooms
at Spartan Stadium is awaiting
availabilitY of plumbing material
and labor, according to Byron Bollinger, superintendent of grounds
and buildings.
The new rest rooms are located
east of those now being used. Construction was begun about two
weeks ago.
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SPARTANS AGAIN SET TO SCALP INDIANS
SPARTAN DAILY

NEW GRID CONFERENCE
GAINS SJSC SUPPORT

Sports

By ARNOLD WECHTER

SJS-CARD MEET TO BE
HELD TODAY AT 3:30
By CARL UNDERWOOD

Plans for a new football conference to include San Jose State
Once again the San Jose State-Stanford track meet, to be run
received a shot in the arm today. G. "Tiny" Hartranft, San Jose off this afternoon at 3:30, has been moved into the Indian football
State college Director of Athletics, stated that he would be open stadium. Originally scheduled to be held in the Cards’ 90,000 cato suggestions on a new conference.
pacity bowl, rain forced a postponement until Tuesday on Angell

DOWN THE
FURROW
By REX PARRISH
*e#4),44’1"11",10V-A14441"4441:’11
We see by the papers that Mr.’
Paul Fagan of the Seals is going
all out for television. "Television,"
opines Mr. Fagan, ’’is one of the
greatest things that ever happened to baseball."
Fagan’s contention is that television will be ’Just a teaser.’ He
says one can’t get the real feel
of a baseball game without being
therebuttelevised
games will
be appetizers. They will lure the
fans in droves to the stadium, the
baseball man
maintains.
And
what’s more, these fans will bring
their families. "When the man of
the house Is now the only baseball fan, his wife and kiddies will
come with him to watch the
game, once they get a gander at
television baseball," raves Fagan.
The Seals manager insists that
television will make the stadium
turnstiles click faster than ever
before, and that television will
create and foster new interest in
the "great American sport."
All we can say is "mebbe so."
We’d like to see it tried, though
we’re still a little dubious about
such new-fangled gadgets as television in connection with baseball. In any case, it’ll be an interesting development to watch.

The conference was first proposed
sports %triter, and was seconded by
Bill Leiser, Sports Editor of the
San Francisco Chronicle, in his
column.

by Ty Cobb, Reno, Nevada, Field. Stanford’s coach, Jack Weiershouser, has decided the stadium

BREAKS COST SJS STATE GOLFERS
WRESTLING TITLE TROUNCE CAL

The conference as planned by
Leiser will have as its members
the following colleges: St. Mary’s
Breaks
cost
Ted
Mumby’s
college, Santa Clara university,
University of San Francisco, Uni- wrestlers the Pacific Coast InterChampionships
held
versity of Nevada, College of Pa- collegiate
cific and Sun Jose State college. last week end in Berkeley. The
University of California retained
Hartranft in a statement to the their title with a total
of 24
Spartan Daily said, "We are sat- points. Washington State
and
isfied with the California Colleg- UCLA were second with
18, and
iate Athletic Association, of which San Jose State and Oregon
State
are now a member, but we would tied for third with 17
points.
be open to suggestions on the forFirst break came when Captain
mation of a new conference as
Freddie Albright got a little care..
Proposed."
less with Cars Jim Eliot and lost
Financially San Jose State col- the decision. Albright
had delege would benefit by the, forma- feated Eliot several times
this
tion of a new conference, Hart- year.
The clincher came when
ranft stated, because it would pit_ Sanirny Lawson lost to Stanford’s
the Spaetans against stronger com- Vern Jones in what Mumby callpetition.
ed an obviously bad decision. The
"It is my opinion that the CCAA Points lost in these bouts cost the
Is stronger in an all around sports Spartans the title.
program, than the five college conWrestling was not confined to
ference proposed by Leiser," Hart- Berkeley over the week
end. Three
ranft said, "hut the new confer- Spartans, Karl Jensen, Bill
Wardence would be stronger in football, rup, and Ralph Payne,
were in
basketball and baseball. Though I San Diego attempting to qualify
think that our present conference for the final Olympic trials
in the
is growing stronger all the time." 14th district. Jensen’s split
decision victory over Allison Hensen
STUDENTS ENTHUSED
of San Diego State in the 191
Students on the campus were
pound class earned him the right
the idea of a
over
enthusiastic
TEACHER TEAM
to accompany Freddie Albright
new conferenCe. Dave Parnay,
The suggestion has been made
excel- and Pat Felice to Ames, Iowa, for
said
"An
major,
journalism
to us that perhaps some of the
the final trials in May.
idea, it would benefit the
malelent
faculty members might get ’
San
and
give
school financially
together and form a softball team
Jose a better calibre of sports."
to enter in the Spartan Daily softOther students were echoing the
ball league. How about it, facsame phrases.
think
We
game?
ulty? Are you
The conference was proposed by
maybe you might give the "youngThe Spartan jayvee golf team
sters" a real run for their money. Leiser as a remedy for the domThe only trouble with this sug- ination of the Pacific Coast Con- meet the Salinas Junior college
gestion is that we find it hard to ference schools over independents duffers Thursday at the Hillview
visualize a student limp tossing and small conferences. Leiser, in golf course. The match is set to
his column said, "The six colleges start at 1:30 pm.
his prof out of the game.
Friday sees the jayvee golfers
mentioned don’t know it, but if
they organized and developed pro- in a three-way meet with Modesto
LAST CHANCE for
perly, they wouldn’t worry as to and San Mateo Junior colleges at
whether or not one of their games Hillview.
The junior varsity team is comwas scheduled on the same Satur- ,
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
day as a Pacific Coast conference posed of the following players:
game in the same area. They have Ruskin Sheppard, Jim Wilson,
"SEEDS OF DESTINY"
far more strength and public sup- Jay Hopkins, Dick Voris, Cliff
20 minutes
port than they realize, but to cash Chaney, and Harold Shanley, Jr.
Library 4:30, L2I0
in on it, they have to build their Alternates for the team are Evans
Elbe and Dick King.
own league."
Today, Wed., Thurs.

JV GOLFERS
FACE JAYSEES

FREE MOVIE

Spartan hopes for a victory received a sharp blow Sunday when
ace high hurdler Jacy Passey, who
tied the school record of 14.9
against the Olympic Club, pulled a
Morgan Fottrell’s 71 led the muscle in his leg, and will unSan Jose State golf team to an doubtedly be sidelined this aftereasy 20-7 victory over the Uni- noon.
versity of California at the Mira
This means his brother Bill and
Vista Country Club in Berkeley
Rodger Smythe will be the lone
last Friday.
entrants for San Jose against five
The summary:
Morgan Fottrell (SJ) d. Bob Stanford men who have all betHanna (C) 3-0; Eli Bariteau (SJ) tered 14.9.
d. Don Schwab (C), 21/2-1/2; Ross
PRESSURE ON HURDLERS
Smith (SJ) d. Sandy Munro (C),
The pressure is on the Spartan
3-0; Frank Minch Jr. (C) d. Warbarrier men as 22.0 low hurdlers
ren MacCarty (SJ), 2-1; Ruskin
Tom Birmingham and Bill ScheinSheppard (SJ) d. Bob McPherson
mel are also on the doubtful list.
(C), 2-1; Howard Verutti (SJ) d.
Once again B. Passey and Smythe
Don Lane (C), 3-0.
will attempt to break up at least a
In the four-ball matches Shepquartet of Card runners in this
pard and Verutti (SJ) defeated
event.
MacPherson and Lane (C), 21/2The local thinclads have been
1/2. Bariteau - Smith (SJ) vs. working hard over the weekend,
Schwab -Munro (C) ahd Fottrellhowever, and with the exception
MacCarty (SJ) vs. Hanna -Minch
of the above three men appear to
(C) broke even.
be in top condition.
A
Pole,vaulter Jack Lankas cleared 13’ 4" Saturday in the mud,
which is higher than any Stanford
entrant has ever done. Lankas and
Howard Overhouse, who has alNot to be outdone by the var- ready climbed 13’ 8" this season,
sity, San Jose State’s yearling could easily push the Indians’ top
track team meets San Mateo man, Bill Larson, into third if they
Junior college today at 3:30 on are at their best today.
Long striding Thelno Knowles
the Spartan oval.
Although they have competed will be asked by Coach Bud Winin the Interclass meet and against ter to perform the most difficult
Lincoln High last Wednesday in feat in track when he runs the
a practice tussle, this will be 440 and 880 for the Spartans. Only the 100 yard dash and high
their first official meet.
The Spartan babes have shown hurdles are run off between the
terrific strength in field events so two events, but if anyone on the
far, but are considerably weaker squad can come, through under
in the sprints, hurdles, and 440. such pressure at this, Knowles Is
Last week against Lincoln, that man.
they swept the pole vault, discus,
and shot put, and took firsts in
Advertising in the mouthpiece of
the broad jump and high jump, business.
-Adams.
but failed to produce a single win
ner in track events.
George Mattos, who tripples in
the pole vault, broad jump, and
high jump, is favored to cop his
specialties this afternoon.
Shot
thrower,
putter,
discus
and
sprinter, Dave Psaltis should also
pick up a number of points for
8 pictures for 230
the local freshman squad.
from previous sitting

FROSH OPPOSE
SM TRACKMEN

WORLD STUDENT
SERVICE FUND

CRIPPLED VETS PLAY BASKETBALL
CHAIR SPORTS MAKE GOOD
THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO WHEEL
- No Hat Passing -

BLIND

z

to the fact that your

DATE

wil love dinner at
3435 El Camino =_Atherton

51 AT’
I

A El

fore spectators," Dr. Ernest Bora, 47 games and lost five. During
medical chief of the hospital’s the 1947-48 season, they made
VAN NUYS, Calif., April 12. paraplegic section, believes.
, 859 points, an average of 33 points
(UP) Wheelchair
athletes at
per game, and won 23 out of their
"The
patient’s
desire
to
play
Birmingham Veterans’ hospital
26 tilts.
are demonstrating that it takes basketball or water polo, bowlOn a 6000 -mile national tour,
more than paralyzed legs to stifle ing or archery, is making his men- the
wheel chair-ers won eight and
and
physical
rehabilitation
a
tal
the American youth’s love of
lost one. The single defeat was
voluntary pleasure."
sports.
by a score of 18-7 to the paraThe most spectacular sport for
These courageous veteran paraplegic team from Cushing Genformed
athletic paraplegics is wheel chair basket- eral hospital, Boston. This loss
have
plegics
ball.
wb1
teams that-told national wheel’resultetie Californians c
In 1946, Bob Rynearson, the
chair championships in basketplained, from being forced to play
ball and bowling. In water bas- hospital’s athletic advisor, wrote under "namby-.: . by" rules that
that-I./lake
-ketba1L1 varlift
e subslTfUhIdliSYfr
n or
the Birmingham team remains
the rough and tumble melees in
undefeated in competition with wheeling for fast footwork.
which the Birmingham team usuPlayers in lightweight wheel ally engages.
water polo teams.
archery are chairs can stop short, pivot and
and
Volleyball
Leading scorer for the local
other competitive sports enjoyed make fast starts. Sometimes there team is Stanley Den Adel, Corte
the
game
is
are
spillsand
by these "never say die" athletes.
Madera, Calif., who was honored
Being able to compete in sports, stopped until the player is pulled by the Helms Athletic Foundation
even though their locomotion is back into his chair. When drib- as the Southern California athlete
a wheel chair, has been good med- bling, a player is allowed two of the month for February. He
he
icine for the veteran whose legs pushes on his wheels before
bucketed 188 points during the
dribble.
or
pass
must
have been made useless by batseason.
In the past two seasons, the
tle wounds.
often
basketeers,
"Self-consciousness of patients Birmingham
Ralph Guldahl’s 281 for 72 holes,
who are bound to use a wheel playing against able-bodied playchair has been greatly relieved ers who, of course, also are con- in the 1938 National Open Golf
by competitive performance be- fined to wheel chairs, have won championships is the Open record.1

PLACEMENT
PICTURES
for your application
8 pictures for 3.00
4 noses to choose from
no appointment

necessary

BILL PENTONY

By ED IVERKMAN
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will be in good enough condition
for the meet after all, however.
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ROTC Men Get
Cash For Efforts

ASB PICNIC TO BE
HELD MAY 16 IN
ALUM ROCK PARK

The ROTC can mean "Bolling
Out The Cash!"
More than $25,000 will be paid
to San Jose ROTC students this
year, according to Major E. R.
Kingsley, public information officer. "The pay -roll is expected to
jump nearly 100 per cent next
year due to increased enrollment,"
he said.
1,
Well over $31,000 in personal
equipment for students was the
figure estimated by Master Sergeant Lumley. The supply sergeant said this estimate didn’t
include textbooks.

Hal Riddle, chairman of the
Co-ed Recreation committee, announced today that the date of
the ASB picnic to be held at
Alum Rock park has been changed to May 16. The affair Is open
to all students and will last from
1 until 6 p.m.
Transportation will be provided for those who sign up. Two
buses will leave from the Women’s gym, one at 1 p.m. and another at 4 p.m.
Supper will be served at 4:30
p.m. at a cost of $.75 per person.
The committee also announced
an ASB skating party to be held
at the Rollerland, 1066 The Alameda, on April 29. Admission will
Graduating seniors seeking govbe $.35,
ernment employment wUl be interested in the announcement by
the Los Angeles County Civil
Service commission of nine examinations for college graduates.
record
Radio Station KQW will
Examinations are being given in
a panel discussion by a group of the following fields: Agriculture,
San Jose State students May 6 administrative research, personfor broadcast on May 8, Wilbur nel, counseling health, and engiLuick, debating coach, said yes- neering.
terday.
The examinations have been
The students will discuss "The
for May 1 and applicascheduled
Problem of the Displaced Peraccepted until April
son." The group is composed of tions will be
applications
for
Requests
Bill Swasey, Laverne Galeener, 20.
Angeles
Los
the
should
be
sent
to
Leslie Groshong, Paul Gormley,
County Civil Service commission,
and Nancy Werner.
Room 102, Hall of Records, Los
Angeles 12, Calif.

L.A. CIVIL JOBS
OPEN TO GRADS

Panel Recorded

LYKE NEES HELP!

An urgent plea was made today
by Lycurgus editors, Al Campbell
and Marian Ellis, for more writers and contributors for cartoons
and art work. The date for the
sale of Lycurgus has been set for
early in June and stories and art
work must be in as soon as possible.
New exchange editor is Lenore
Curtice Hughes, the editors said,
assisted by Stan Bennet and Jan
Renquist. Additional staff writers
were announced as Mike Overhulse, Pat Elkins, Jan Renquist,
and Dot McCullough.

TEAM USES BUS
A bus for the track team will
leave for the Stanford meet in
front of the Men’s gym at 1 p.m.
today, announces the P.E. department.

AT WORK AGAIN!
Mrs. Ruth Matlock, Dean James
DeVoss’ secretary, is back at her
desk in the Personnel office today.
Mrs. Matlock arrived by air Sunday, following a two weeks’ visit
with her family in Chicago.

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. MaeQuarrie
We’ve done pretty well about
that World Student" Service Fund,
but some of us forgot all about it.
I was a day late myself, but Miss
Graves took the money anyway.
She’s like that, you know, always
the gracious lady. She’ll do the
same for you, I suspect, if you
also have forgotten this important
business.
It’s a good thing for students
all over the world to be helping
each other. Some of those young
and ambitious folks out there actually don’t have enough to eat.
Worst living accommodations imaginable, no heat, poor light, crude
sanitary facilities--it’s too bad to
have fine brains subjected to such
conditions.
Anyway it’s good for use to give
a thought ,now and then to our
fellows. Loosens up the purse
strings, makes us appreciate some
of the things we have. Can you
beat this: A young man came in
the other day and said, "Sir, I’d
like to know by what authority a
professor can make me work on
Saturday?" Well, bless his heart,
and he’s here from Connecticut.
They don’t do things like that at
Yale, they don’t.
Our lot has been cast in a very
pleasant place, young folks. If you
skip a lunch this week and put the
money into that World Student
Service Fund, you’ll know, in a
small way, how it feels to be hungryand it won’t hurt you.

Engineering Society
S.F. Field Trip
The Engineering Society is planning a field trip to the P. G. 8z E.
steam turbine generating plant in
San Francisco on May 1.
Frank Delfino, vice-president of
the society, asks that all persons
interested in going sign up before
April 19. A sign-up paper is posted on the door of the Engineering
department.

ALL WOMEN STUDENTS interested in WAA fencing group
meet today at 4:30 in class-room
of Women’s gym.
WOMEN STUDENTS interested in volleyball attend first meeting today at 4:30 in Women’s gym.
Sign up sheets on WAA bulletin
board.
WAA BOWLING CLUB: meet
today at 3:30 at Jose Bowling
alley.
SOMEONE NEEDED to work
in Women’s P.E. department, Mon.
and Wed. at 10:30, Tues. and
Thurs. at 3:30. See Mrs. Luedemann.
CHAPEL: meet at 12:30 today
in room 211 of Library.
DANCE COMFRESHMAN
MITTEE meet today at 2:30, Student Union.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: meet today at 4:30 in room
24.
SOPHOMORE CLASS: social
affairs planning committee meet
today at 3:30 in Student Union.

Classified Ads

Members of Alpha Gamma, art
fraternity, visited the Institute of
Arts and Crafts in Oakland Saturday. Mr. Stanley of the San
Jose State Art department and
30 of the Alpha Gamma members
made the trip starting at 9:30
Saturday morning. The Institute
had a special exhibit for the visitors and they also toured the
grounds.
This was the first in a series of
trips planned fdr the spring quarter by the Alpha Gamma fraternity.

AUDITS INVADE
COMPTROLLERS
An audit of the Comptroller’s
office is currently being carried
on by the State Division of Audits, announces E. S. Thompson,
comptroller.
Mr. Thompson declared that he,
like the young men who turn
their fancies to lighter things in
the Spring, would like to turn
his thoughts to lighter things, too.
He finds them turned, however,
to heavier things such as the current audit.
The Comptroller’s office was
Invaded yesterday by a three-man
team of state auditors. According
to Mr. Thompson, the State Division of Audits tries to get around
to all state institutional offices
once each year. The last audit of
the Comptroller’s office was made
11/2 years ago.
Mr. Thompson estimates that
the current audit will not be complete for at least a month.

-NICE SUNNY ROOM with single
beds for two college boys. Private toilet and wash basin with
hot water. Room heated, electricity; $17.50 each per month. Mrs.
K. Brownlie, 83 S. 10th St. Col.
3596-R.
MEALS FOR STUDENTS. One
place left. Good food. Very reasonable. 280 So. 9th St.
WOULD THE PERSON who
found the black zipper purse last
Monday please mail the cards and
dark glasses. Valuable to owner.
Joyce Woods, 303 So. 9th St. or

John R. Johnson of the Coro
Foundation will meet with students interested in making advanced studies of municipal government in room 30 tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30.
Johnson and members of the
faculty vIll discuss the benefits
that may be derived from the
Coro Foundation internship program in municipal affairs a
nine -month course given in San
Francisco. The program consists
of seminars, group meetings, and
with
internships
short
labor
leaders, business executives, and
various department heads of the
city and county of San Francisco.
To be eligible for the program,
a student must be a veteran of
World War II, have an A. B. degree before September, 1948, and
must be preparing for work in a
public service field. A student will
receive $100 a month while he is
serving his internship.
Monte Montilla and George
Aissa, two recent Spartan graduates, are serving their internship this year. Johnson said.

Leaders In Seattle

AWS Delegates Barbara (Jeff)
Brewster and Marilyn Zeller left
Oakland Monday afternoon for
Seattle,
Washington.
Driving
them to Oakland was Mrs. Izetta
Pritchard, assistant to the dean
of women. The girls are to represent the San Jose State college
AWS at the Western Intercollegiate Associated Women Students convention on the campus
of the University of Washington.
More than 30 people attended The meeting will begin on Thursthe Mu Delta Pi semi -formal day and continue through Saturdance, Blossom Time, held at the day.
Los Gatos history club Saturday
revealed Tom McColley, president
of the group.
Three new pledges were also initiated Saturday at Mr. Lowell
Pratt’s home in San Jose prior to
WAA Bowling club will meet
the dance. They were John Caezza,
t%%ice a week this quarter, anChester Phillips and Bob Cole.
George Willey was recently nounces Bobbie Hill, manager. The
club will meet on Tuesdays and
elected sargeant at arms.
Wednesdays
at
3:30.
Sign-up
sheets are on the Bowling Bulletin board in the Women’s gym.
All girls interested are asked to
The Women’s Athletic Associabe at the Jose Bowling Alley at
tion softball tournament scheduled 3:30
on Tuesday or Wednesday.
to begin this afternoon at 4:30,
All girls scheduled to bowl in
has been postponed until next
the Telegraphic Meet on Tuesday
Tuesday, April 20, announced
are asked to be at the Jose BowlManager Leta Walter yesterday.
ing Alley by 4 or 4:30.

Crowd Attends Dance

Bowling Club Will
Meet This Week

THETA MU SIGMA: meet tonight at 7 in room 116.
ATTENTION CLUBS: will each
club having an on campus picture
taken by Wing Studio send a representative to the studio immedi
ately.
DELTA THETA OMEGA: meet
tonight at 7:15, Alum Rock lodge.
TAU DELTA PHI: sign up for
chow for Friday, April 16. Tau
Delt project Thurs. night in Student Uunion at 7:30.
SILBER SABER SOC.: meet tonight (in front of headquarters at
7 p.m.), Alum Rock lodge.
MU DELTA PI: meeting tomorrow night at 7 in room 119.
SENIOR COUNCIL: meet today at 4:30 in B 2.
LADY WILL EXCHANGE an
apartment in Hermosa Beach for
one in San Jose for summer session only. See Mrs. Pritchard in
Dean of Women’s office for particulars.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: meet at
8 tonight at Hotel De Anza.
SOPH CONSTITUTION COMM:111.E: 7:00, Student Union.
TECHNICAL STUDENTS: last
call for prospective June graduates. Unless you have already done
so, see me soon about graduation
check sheet. Deadline is May 1.
Harrison F. Heath.
-SPARTAN SPINNERS: Dr. and
Mrs. Duncan will meet with you

JOB SHOP

The world will never
until disambitioned.

disarm

See the Placement office about
these opportunities:
1. Position available for graduate with degree in chemical engineering or chemistry.
2. Full time sales opportunity
with insurance company, open to
graduates and under graduates.

.41;J71)._

)

J"

No. 13th & Gish Rd., Col. 9414

Starting tim st dark
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.

to Information office.
return
Thank you.
DO YOU HAVE 1 to 4 neckties
you’re tired of? Mail them to us
and you’ll receive the same numdifferent
1936 ForcF-V-ik four ber of freshly cleaned
OR=S
ay poitman-75
es.
made for Federation festival in 1
door sedan. Good condition; radio,
1193 Spencer Ave., San Sacramento, April 18.
$595. Contact Richard Angus In postage.

STUDENTS’
MANUSCRIPTS
TYPEWRl’ITEN and edited, special student rates. Mimeographing
and stencils cut. Bonnie Ireland,
212-A Porter Bldg. Col. 4742-J.

JOHNSON EXPLAINS
CORO FOUNDATION
TO SJS TOMORROW

WAA SOFTBALL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DELTA PHI DELTA: meeting
today at 4:30 in room A 1.
PAN-AMERICAN LEAGUE:
meet tonight, 7:00; room 20. Very
important. All members of committees are requested to come.
FOLLOWING STUDENTS
please see Mr. Meadow’s reader
in 135 either during the 8:30 class
on Friday or after 1:30 on Wedesday or Friday: Athern, Angus;
Belshaw, Robert; Belisari, Louise;
Black, Barbara; Dana, Kathlynn;
Throckmorton, Roy; Trogden, Robert; Truscott, Florence; Vander beck, Betty; Weisbord, Joan.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION: meet tonight, room
21, at 7:30.
CLUB:
INTER-CULTURAL
meet tonight at 7:30 in Student Y.
Y FINANCE AND BUDGET
COMMITTEE: meet at 4:30 today
In Student Y.
Y MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
meet today at 4:30 in Student Y.
ARCHERY CLUB: meet tomorrow at 4:30 in classroom.

!Frat Visits Arts,
Crafts Institute

"GONE WITH
THE WIND"

At the Head
of the Class

SEIM-FREE
NYLONS
WITH PATINTED Hifi
Seam -free nylon’
Identified by the Seal
of the DPICINCI
are leagues ahead In loyalace, and at. Special patented

heel* assures perfect fit at

IN TECHNICOLOR

ankle, heel and instep; the

Clark Gable
Olivia de Havilland
Vivian L.gIi

%WS.

’6

re4

Gussete spells comfort. And
there are no twisting seams!
Look for them under leading
brand names at your
&work* college shop or stem Illitirjr4044 N.. MOW

AmilSMIWWWWww

FOR-SALE: West-craft _trailer._
17 ft. New awning. Mohagany interior. It’s had excellent care.
Mom Trailer Court, Monterey and
Tully Rds., San Jose.
FOR SALE: 1937 Chev. Tudor
sedan. Good condition. 4 new tires,
brakes just relined. Call Bal. 6775.
Ron Staley, 357 So. 5th St.
SCIENTIFIC FACE SKIN care
through Derma Cultura Therapy
system. Clears the skin of acne
and pimples,
black and white
heads, enlarged and clogged pores,
etc. Virginia G. B. de Avila, Porler Bldg. Bal. 2820.

COME TO

"The Coop"
for

GOOD FOOD
AT LOW PRICES
Below Student Union
on Spartan Campus

FALLING HAIR -DRY SCALP?
Give your hair this ’PROFESSIONAL L.B. TREATME
For more than 20 years LS. hot helped thousands upon
thousands of men and women to improve their heir. LB.
contains an exclusive ergank scalp conditioner found in
no other hair preporation A few drops of LSI. FOR ml
HAIR mossoged gently into the scalp each morning relieves dry, itching scalp, removes unattractive coked
dandruff, allowing freedom for natural function of hair
follicles. Try LB. today.... notice how refreshing it feels
... see how easily your hair combs LS. Is sold with a
money -bock guarantee of complete satisfaction. .. at
your favorite drug or cosmetic counter. For that smart,
well groomed look use LB. Creom Oil.

OR L.B. CREAM OIL
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